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Granicus Item # 23-0068 
Report to the 

Manitowoc Plan Commission 
 
Meeting Date:  January 25, 2023 
 
 
Report: Community Development has been made aware of a proposed rezone in the Town of 
Manitowoc Rapids.  The 16 acre parcel is in the Town but its south line is the city limits line.  The 
property is directly adjacent to residential uses on Kimberly Circle which is a part of Whitetail 
Meadows Estates subdivision.  Community Development, Mayor’s Office and Alderman Schei 
have received multiple phone calls, letters and emails from individuals voicing their concerns with 
the proposed mini-warehouse development.  
 
The discussion with the Plan Commission is to see if the Commission wants to go on record 
regarding the proposed zone change. 
 
Manitowoc Rapids is under the County Zoning Code.  The property is currently zoned EA 
Exclusive Agriculture and a petition was submitted to rezone the property to RR Rural Residential.  
The applicant wants to construct mini-warehouses which are allowed in the RR zoning district 
only after issuance of a conditional use permit. 
 
The City’s future land use map shows the area as Planned Neighborhood. “The Planned 
Neighborhood future land use category is intended to provide for a variety of housing choices and 
a mix of non-residential uses such as parks, schools, religious institutions, and small-scale 
shopping and service areas.  The Planned Neighborhood concept encourages a mix of Single-
Family and Two-Family Residential – Urban, Mixed Residential, Institutional and Community 
Services, Parks and Open Space, and neighborhood commercial uses.”  The Comprehensive 
Plan recommends that compatible zoning districts in the Planned Neighborhood land use 
category be B-2 Neighborhood Business which doesn’t allow Mini-warehouses. 
 
The Town of Manitowoc Rapids’ Future Land Use Map shows the area as: 
“AGRICULTURE & WOODLANDS: These areas are primarily agriculture-related, woodlands, 
and open space land uses. Proposed non-farm developments or low density growth proposals 
should not significantly impact prime agricultural lands, agricultural productivity, or cause 
fragmentation of large woodland and open space areas.” 
 
The Manitowoc County Future Land Use Map shows the area as Agricultural.  The property is 
also shown as being in the Urban Transition category.  “The Urban Transition land use category 
identifies ideal areas within the county where high to medium density development is expected 
to occur within the next 20 years. Portions of these areas are expected to be annexed by the 
cities and villages which would provide public infrastructure and services.  Encouraging 
development in these designated areas will limit sprawling, suburban-type, low-density 
development throughout the rural areas.” 
 
The preliminary warehouse sketch shows approximately 692 units.   
 
Below is an excerpt from an email sent from P. Braun to other City staff. 
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Generally, staff doesn’t have issues with the rezone to RR because it allows residential, which is 
consistent with our 20 year land use map but the RR district also allows mini-warehouses after issuance 
of a conditional use permit.  Denying a Conditional Use Permit is very difficult. 
 
The town of Manitowoc Rapids has already approved the rezoning.  The County’s Plan Commission meets 
January 23rd on the rezoning.  The CUP does not go to the County Plan Commission, CUP’s go to their 
Board of Adjustment.  The formal CUP request has not occurred to my knowledge.  I’m not sure if their 
Plan Commission and Board of Adjustment are aware of each-others concerns, actions or 
recommendations. 
 
Here is text from the County’s zoning code, detailing the criteria that should be looked at when rezoning 
land out of the EA Exclusive Agriculture district.  
“(7) Rezoning Land Out of the EA District. 
(a) Land may not be rezoned out of an EA district unless the planning and park commission makes the 
following findings on the record, following a public hearing: (1) The land to be rezoned is better suited for 
a use not allowed in the farmland preservation zoning district. (2) The proposed rezoning is consistent 
with the town comprehensive plan and the county comprehensive plan that are in effect at the time of 
the rezoning. (3) The proposed rezoning is substantially consistent with the county’s farmland 
preservation plan which has been certified under Wis. Stat. ch. 91 and which is in effect at the time of the 
rezoning. (4) The proposed rezoning will not substantially impair or limit current or future agricultural 
use of other protected farmland.” 
 
Again the rezone to RR for residential uses is fine, the issue is the CUP for mini-warehouses is the 
problem, but at the CUP stage it’s difficult to stop the mini-warehouse use.  Other than the rezoning not 
passing, the best that could happen is that the CUP has some detailed conditions trying to address some 
of the neighborhood concerns.   The County does not require site plans for Mini-warehouses. 
 
Off the cuff here are some talking points/conditions that seem legitimate: 

- Neighbors concerns with flooding, they stated to me that they have flooding currently and the 
increase in impervious area will magnify the rain events, I don’t think the county has to follow 
storm water regs so hopefully the site is designed correctly to not flood other properties. 

- A site plan prepared by a civil engineer showing how drainage will be addressed with the 
increase in impervious surfaces, are downstream culverts sized properly to avoid damming and 
flooding 

- Landscape buffering for neighbors 
- Mini-warehouses in county don’t require asphalt, not sure if tracking of gravel onto Herman 

Road is an issue, it might be a stretch to require the whole site to be black topped. 
- Delineate the wetland and protect the wetland from fill or encroachment 
- Density of the development and fire access. 
- Protect the drainage swale that runs through the site 
- Written approval from ANR for their gas line that runs through the site. 

 
 
 
The item is on the Plan Commission agenda to see if the Commission wants to provide an 
opinion on the proposed rezoning.  
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